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RATIONALE

Teaching map symbols to pupils in the classroom, even a

learning disability o: educable mentally retarded classt:oom, is usually

consideled one of the easiest lessons to ',get across.t, Teacher:s usually

have children come to the map at the front of the room to point out such

things as rive:.s, oceans, states, capitols, mountains and valleys, These

factual components of lea:rning ane readily memol"ized and" thenefore,

usually viewed with some enthusiasm by both the teacher and the pupils.

They rep::esent less abstractness in social studies than the study of a

rnanrs life, or the course of events in a wa::, battle or peace conference.

In a sense, a pupil can "see" the facts.

Penhaps this is why most teachers do little no::e with the

teaching of map skills than fi1l" out dittoed wo):ksheets o!: construct salt

and f.lour maps. Too, it is often felt that there simpty isn,t time in the

cur:ricula to spend studying map slrmbols as a separate unit. Consequently,

map symbols are taught by the teachen whenever he 'ifeel-s' that the tine

is app::opriate for a greater under"standing of the lesson at hand. This'

fon the most part, r"epresents an "addition' to a negulan lesson.

Teaching map symbols in this manner does not necessa::i1y insur"e

a transfer to application learning. For this reason, RE]''1oTE ISLAND_

attenpts to use the symbols as they are learned in a simulated condition of

problem solving. It is knom that lear:ning the apPlication of knowledqe at
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the same time that knowledqe is presented. al1ows the pupil to i.nternal-

ize the learning in usabl-e for"m. Decision making, based upon the presented.

knowledge, enhances this mode of leanning even Tnore. The pupil is
allowed to use the knowledge in his own way as he chooses a path through

the decision making process,

DESCRIPTION OT THE SIMUI,ATED EVENT

REl4oTf ISLAI'ID concerns a hypothetical island which the United

States gained from Japan after wot:1d Lrar II. ft has lemained vir.tually

uninhabited since the time of itst discovery by the crew of a shipwrecked

sailing vessel. Pupils who take par.t in the simulation are asked first
to apply these leannings to a pnoblem that confl:onts the people of the

island. A11 pupils participate in the lea::ning and problem solving by

contnibuting different information conce::ning the island. Each child is
assigned a xole to play. The nembers of each sirnulation group decide,

by consensus, what to do about the pnoblems facing the island.

MATERIALS AI'ID STEPS IN ITiPLE!"IENTING THE S IIJULAT]O}.I

The simulation is implemented bl,, dividing the class into

groups of five persons each. A sociograrn lends itself welL to this

grouping. Gnoups rep::esent inhabitants of the island. A tnansparency

fol each physical characteristic of the island wil1 be shown on an

over:head projector. Each mernber will have a role car:d tel],ing him what

person he is to represent on the island. He rril-I also have a wor:ksheet

on which he reco::ds the data about the island in the forn of physical

char.actenistics and questions to be answered. (See Appendix for these

naterials . )
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The sinulation starts with rite gr:oup conpiling factual

knowledge about the islanC. This is accomplished by the instructor

showing transpalencies to the entire class ( transpa::encies ltepresent

::ainfall, temperature, Iocations of streams, etc.). As each transparency

is shown, the group rnembe::s record this data on their outline maps on

thein worksheets, Colo::ed pencils should be used to duplicate the sane

colons presented on the ty.ansparencies , Each member of the groups now

has the same information.

The second patrt of the sirnulation has to do 'rith placing

three large citi.es, any number of sma11 cities that the g?oup desir.es,

and appropriate r:oads and railroads on this map. Symbols to be used

for these phvsical features are included in the vrorksheet. The group is

encouraqed to discuss where to place these additions and a::r:ive at a

consensus before placing thern on the map. Discussing reasons for
comDleting these placements are important to each member of tbe group

and his understanding as the simulation pr:ogresses.

The third part of the gane starts with the problem that is

given in the worksheet. A wealthy man grants to start a fish processing

plant. This event can cause many things to happen to the people located

there. It also can represent added jobs and income to the people of the

island and the people that are not good. fron the plocessing of the fish

smog can be generated. streams and the ocean itself can be po1luted, A11

aspects fo!: the new plant should be considered by the group. To do this,

every member uses his ca"d which defines his role cn the island. t'laximum

time should be allowed for the discussion until a qrouD decision is

reached and the reasons are clearly set do\.tn for: tle decisions that

are made .
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At the end cf this discussicn, groups then report to the

class-at-1arge on the decisions and the reasons behind them.

INTENDEU LEARNI}IGS FROi,] THE SII,.IULATIOI'I

t4ap Symbols: 31r_.j!g

Pupils learn the neaning of map synbols at the same

time they learn to use thern. The slmbols appear on

the map as having relations to each other, i.e., the

g::ound cover is g::eener. where there is more rainfafl,

foliage is less on mountain tops, and lakes occur in

valleys and plains. 'lhe pupil will locate cities,

highways and railnoads, using designated sy'mbols, with

group approval.

tjep_sy"lg-r_s_, 9sgel9_li+!9_ Decis ions

To make intelligent decisions about the problems of

locating geographical aneas which include cities. torr'ns,

rail:roads, and ::ivers certain kinds of knowledge and

understandings arne necessaryy, Uap slrmbols fon this

sj-mulation repr"esent a part of this body of knowledge,

Social Structure and lts Rel.ation to Decision l4aking

The group, thr,ough its roLe playing ca::ds, is 1ed

to see that different people in the communj.ty have

thein individual views about what a processing Plant

means to them. Diffe::ences in opinions and impasses

have to be broken for consensus in the group.
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cess: Gno Decrsron I

The group learns to make a decision solely on the data

at hand, ?his nakes the pnocess independent of the

teacher and thereby strengthens the independency of the

g::oup and the l'.ndividual. In addition to knowledge, skiIls

of persuasion, negotiation, compromise, leader"ship, follow-

ship, bJ-ocking and facilitating are exoerienced.

tng
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REIIOTE ISLA},ID

Worksheet (Adapted Ver"sion )

I'IA!1E DATE GROUP IIUYBEP

DIRECTIONS: This is a fact learning and decision naking game about an
imaginary island caIled REMOTE ISLAIID. P1ease do the tasks in this ondel::
L. read the history about th land, 2. each per.son in the group observee 1s
the instructor showing tuansDarencies of different features of the island'
each rnember copy in colo::ed pencil-s these symbols on the nap on page five
of this worksheet, 3. by discussing in the group, place the th?ee large
cities and as many snall cities as you desire on the maDi in addition,
pJ.ace highvrays and raihoads , 4. now read the problem concer"ning l'1r'. llrater:s
arrd nake a deeision about the processing p]-ant I recot:d in w"iting all
reasons as to why you decided as you diC,

HISTORY OF REMOTE ISLA}ID

About 1750 a fnigate was '*necked and sank off the coast of

REMOTE ISLAI'ID (so named by the clieh' of this ship). Some of the men were

able to make the sho"e of this island" some died in the sea. As the island

was out of the traveled path of ocean vessefs, it lras fortv-thnee years

before the last two ranraining men 
'Iere 

::escued. .Although the island was

lush and inhabitable, afte:: being rescued, these two men soon forgot about

it. Japan claimed it as a subma:rine fueling station during World War I1.

United States obtained the island in a tr:ade with Japan in L950.

The Unitcd States government later sold it to Anenicans at $1500.00 per,

acr:e with a maximum of five acres that coulC be pu:ochased by any one

penson. No companies could buy the l"and.

By I97O the poPulation of the isl,and was 700'000 and growing

at the rate of 10,000 Per Year'.

The island is beautiful and Peaceful ' It is stilt out of the

main ocean traveled routes of ships. However, lately a Pnoblem has become

evident. The island is ::r:rrning out of money because the People on the

island import more than they export '

leaving the island than is coming in'

In other words, mone noneJ' Is

The people are concerned about this '
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One day, a man by the name of l,!r'. ltatens came to the island

fr:om the United States and nade an offer to the people that r^'ould add more

jobs and income to the people of the island. He states that he wilL

preserve and can fish and expout it to other cormtries. This wiLl be

done by setting up fish nets all along the island to catch the fish.

PROBLE],I I
(After. you have completed putting all the symbols on youls olm nap. )

Locate on your map three la:ge cities and as many smal1 cities as the

gnoup desires. Put in the appr:op:riate highways and ::ailroads.

These questions rnay help guide you in this task:

1, Uhat geographical factors are best to consider when
locating a city?

2. lrrhat econornic conditions cause cities to start and
ProspeI.?

QUEST]ONS

1, Why did you locate your cities wher.e you did?

2. llhy did you locate your raihoads and highways where you did?__
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PROBLXI.l 2

Ar-ound REI'IOTE ISLAIID the fishing is consider"ed good and this has neven

been a onob]em to the local fisherrnan. This is also the same anea that

Mr. ltraters wants to set up his nets. The pnoblem is that l1r. Watens

might interfere with the local fishermen. trlhat arrangements could be made

to prevent arrything fnom happening between thern?

These questions may guide you in this task:

1. I^ihat eould happen to the isl-and if lt{r.. }latens set
up his nets and he left no room fon the local fisher,raen.

2. If the island continued as such and did not let Mr.
tr'laters set up his pr.ocessing p1ant, what could happen.

3. What kinds of solutions do vou see that could be
considered.

Write below what you did about the pr"oblem and why you did it (the gnoup

has to agree on all decisions. )

MATERIAL TO BE USED TOR THE SII'IULATION:

Transpanencies which represent geognaphical featur"es of BlIgIE

ISLAND ane made using appropniate felt tip pens '

Role cands alle put on 4 x 6 index cands ' There ane five cards cr

one fon each memben of the gnouP"

1

2

r
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REMOTE ISLA}.ID

PREVAILING 'WI]'IDS

GROUP

BLVIi r^rArEF. SYMBoLS

GSEEN I.IIND SYMBOLS

RED NORTH DIRECTION

CARD I
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RE}4OTE ISLAND

LAND FOR},IS
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REMOTE ISLAND

RAINTALL

GROi]P CARD 3

1OO + INCHES PER YEAR (PURPLE)

6 to IO INCHES PER YEAR (OF$NGE)

10 tO 15 INCHES PER. YEAR (YEr,IOIV)

20 to 2s INCHES PER YEAR (GF.EEN)
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REMOTE ISLAND

LAKES A}ID RIVERS

GROUP

--\ --. _ 
RIVER (GREEN)

SCALE: 6 inches =50 miles
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REMOTE ISLAND
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Rol,e Playi

Card lIo. 1. - Yor::r name is BilI Waters. you are the
owner of a group of fish pr:oce-ssffi plants wi.th the
home office ]ocated in Boston. You have learned of the
good fishing around REMoTE ISLP,lIll and you think the"e
would be a gooC market and pnofit in a fish pr:ocessing
plant. The only pr.oblem you see is that the local
fishenmen of the island fish in the same at:ea. you
are to try to convince the other members of yori::
g:roup that putting a processing plant on the is.Land is
a good thin

CaI.d ll-o. 2. - Your name is Jaek Boatwright. you are a
-f isi,errnan. You make youn llifQ-Efl-ffGEing anounc
different parts of the island. You have no trouble
selli.ng the fish that you catch to the fish markets
of the island.

Card llo, 3. - Your narne is l1r, Vote. You are the
mayor of the small town where the processing plant
could be located. You realize that you could be a
much stronger politician in this area if the processing
plant l^rere to locate here and you could be r.esponsible
fon supplying the labor for it. You want to wo!'k hrith
l4r. W.ite1.s about this.

Card No. 4, - Your name is Jack 'rJilson. You are a
hippie from a ,restern college in the United States.
You have quit school and left the Llnited States because
the U.S. Government has encounaged large companies to
nonopolize ovet: the litt1e man. You have come to the
island because no such monopoly exists.

Ca::d No. 5. - You:: name is Mrs. Honington and you ane a
housewife and mother. You repnesent a group of housewlves
who ane inter:ested in the processing plint inC whether it
is coming to the island or not. you listen to the arguments
and ask some questions, but you donrt know what to believe
about all- this.

trFor role playing it might be a good idea for each student to listen to a

recording of his role taken from his role card; then the student should

be able to read his own card.

Cands : :1


